
iAr. Janes Lasley 	 11/6/91 
5620 Ferry 
Shawnee hission, LS 66203 

apdreciate your letter of the 4th very much and I thank you for it. 
You are not unusual in that -= hear often from concerned. people even younger than you. 
TO the best of Iv no-.0 limited abilities I try to res:?ond to that I do not, for the 

most part, regard as "sophomoric sleuths." However, I am 78 and ail in ampaired health so 

I can t take much tine for tha7, kind of correspondence, ;,articularly when those askin,: 
questionshave not bothered to learn whether they are answered in my books. 

sorry - do not 'slow a good source for out-of-print books. :'here are Lime that sell 
by mail, like Ton Davis, aptos, Ch. 

I have never had any kind. of publicity to send out and I have no pictures of my-
self. These are usually the Atblisher's area and because I had to publish myself to open 
the :subject when I war; broke I tha.t had none, either. 

If you want to enough, you'll write without any e:...ternal inapiretion. Try it when 
you feel like it. But know what you write to be true. 

a common fault of the innumerable conspiracy theories is that their authors know 
little or nothin,; about the established fact that is available. 

IxSido from the Conzaiss on's published books and those of the House assassins 

committee so many pages of official record. have been released under the Feedon of In-
formatio act just reading then would take mer,7 time than earning a doctorate. I for 
e-.1;a1ple have about a third of a million pages, about a quarter of a million on the ailz 
assasaination. One theorizer had a student uorkina here for a while and another had a 
policeman here for much lea.; time, aa hie helped. Neither got even a basic understanding 
of what those records hold. 

And I got most of those records after the first of my serious and limiting ill-
ness so I've not been able to publish any book based. on them. 

Thanks for your good wishes, and the best to you, 

8incerely, 
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